Harvesters of
Jesus
(Newsletter 226– 06/07/2018)
The Association of the Harvesters of Jesus was established in order to provide the regular daily spiritual needs
of the LITTLE EDEN Society. It is firmly believed that without such support, LITTLE EDEN would wither.

“It is in giving that we receive”
The recent request by His Grace, Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI for an investigation to be
opened to initiate the Process of Beatification for the founders of LITTLE EDEN Society,
Danny and Domitilla Hyams, resulted in a bus load trip of LITTLE EDEN staff to Venda
(Limpopo) to visit the memorial site of Blessed Benedict Daswa. The aim of the visit was
to give the staff of LITTLE EDEN an appreciation and understanding of what this process
means to the Society and to the world at large.
What made this trip extra special were pupils from the local primary schools whom we
saw along the way as we visited the various sights. Some waved enthusiastically as we
drove past.
At lunch time, outside the Church of Our Lady of the Assumption, Nweli, a small group of
boys from Nweli Primary School stood across the dirt road to observe. We soon invited
them to join us. They hesitantly came through and we handed out meal packs to them.
They were so grateful! Some immediately opened the packets and started nibbling right
away and some stood with their packets (possibly to share with their siblings later at
home).
Soon thereafter, bin bags with second-hand clothing were taken out from the bus and
were handed out to the boys. This clothing was a portion of a donation to LITTLE EDEN
which was unsuitable for our residents…. and therefore passing the blessings forward.
Seeing the boys’ excitement and gratitude was priceless!
The last bag of clothing was handed over to the teachers at a
nearby Day Care centre who promised to hand out the
clothing to their children
the following day.
By the time we left Venda
the following morning, our
hearts were full from the
experience and more
especially from the
opportunity to share.
I dare YOU to share!
N Muthige
Daily prayer for the needs of LITTLE EDEN
Jesus, Great Harvester, who desires the salvation of all mankind, accept the offering of my life and
work in assisting You to help garner the fields for the harvest. Teach me compassion,
understanding and love for those most in need. Bless our Association; strengthen the bonds of
love and charity amongst us, so that with hearts united we may say "Thy kingdom come". Mary,
comfort of the afflicted, pray for us.

